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lour Food 

With Care
"When it comes to Cereal Rods, 

think, of

Grape=Nuts
blend, which provides unusual : 
flavor with staunch nourishment »
Grape =Nuts is especially ' 

good for children because it r 
contains the valuable mineral !* 
salts of the grains so essential 
to growth and development

“There’s a Reason
All grocers sell Grape«Nuts

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co. ltd. 
Windsor, Ontario.

Rmtfa Cameron
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1)0 Tor KNOW
Some friends of 

mine who were 
stopping at an 
Inn in the coun
try last Christ
mas arranged a 
wonderful 
Christmas party 
and Christmas 
tree for the peo
ple in the little 
village in which 
the Inn was situ
ated.
They sent to 

the nearest city 
for ornaments 

and candles and costumes; they plan
ned pretty ceremonies; they got all 
the guests in the Inn interested and 
had them take part; and then on 
Christmas Day they arranged a 
Christmas dinner for the guests at the 
Inn, decorated the tab\es and' planned 
jokes, and worked up to the last min
ute to make that a success.

“Wasn’t it, a tremendous lot of 
work?" I asked when they told me 
about it afterwards, and spoke of do
ing it again next year.

Would Think of SomethingThey
Wore.

"Yes. a good deal.” said one of the 
two women, "but I don’t think it 
would be so much next year because 
we would know just how to go about 
it all. Yes, I think we shall have 
quite an easy time if we do it next 
year.”

The other woman laughed. “Don’t 
you think it.” she warned. “We would 
he just as busy as ever because wc 
would think of something else to do.”

“I suppose we would.” admitted 
the first woman, half laughing, half 
rueful.

And I. who know them both, haven’t 
a doubt of it. That’s the way they 
are made. They love to be doing 
things for others, and so they can 
alwyas see things to be done, and are 
always see things to be done, and are 
thing more.

never Women.
But what a remarkable thing it is 

that they should be able to catch 
such a true glimpse of themselves!

So few of us ever catch a glimpse 
of our tendencies. Most of us would 
be sure that next time we wouldn’t 
he so busy.

For instance. I know a woman who 
was always late everywhere she 
went. She blamed it on the fact that 
she did not have a machine and had 
to travel around in street cars, 
whereas most of her friends had ma
chines. “T could be on time as well 
as they.” she said, "if I just had to

roots i
step into an auto.” She has an auto 
now and she is late almost as much 
as ever, because she does just what 
she did before—allows the minimum 
of time necessary, and then is late if 
the slightest thing comes up tq de
lay her. I feel sure that if she gets 
an aeroplane she will still be late— 
because the lateness is in her, not in 
her circumstances.

Cares More for Other Things.
Again I know a woman who is 

never quite properly groomed. She 
thinks it is because she has so much 
to do that she has not time to put on 
her clothes carefully and coif her 
hair becomingly. . I know women who 
have twice as much to do as she and 
still manage these things. It is simp
ly because she does not care enough 
to make the time and they do. That 
is. the reason is in her and not in her 
circumstances.

Circumstances make a convenient 
scapegoat for any deficiency—and of 
course not having feelings, it doesn’t 
hurt circumstances to be blamed. 
But I think it does hurt the people 
who blame them when the blame be
longs elsewhere.

ASTHMA
Chronic Bronchitis and Catarrh.

Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a min
ute longer. Send to-day. 32-day 
treatment guaranteed. Trial size ten 
cents to cover postage.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 

742 Mntaal Street, Toronto

Came to Life Again.

Doctor Revives Heart that Ceased to 
Beat.

In the “British Medical Journal,” 
Dr. Cranston Walker, of Dudley, re
corded the case of a child of eleven 
months which collapsed under an op- 
ertaion. Massage of the heart proved 
ineffectual, and the body cooled. Dr. 
Walker then tried adrenalin, an ex
tract obtained from the kidney glands 
of animals. This was injected into the 
muscles of the heart, which immedi
ately began to beat again after it had 
been “dead” for at least four minutes, 
and the child r-c@vered. The second 
case was that of a woman of thirty, 
who dropped apparently dead. The 
heart ceased to beat, the jaw set, and 
the eyes indicated that death had oc
curred. Adrenalin was injected, and 
“a faw minutes later,” says Dr. Walk 
er, “she was sitting up and talking.”

the joys of

building the long ago.
These shall be, and we do not know, 
The glad sweet days of the long ago. 
When time has severed the furrowed 

brow
We shall all return to

now; , , ,
When all of the cares are understood 
These days shall seem to us, oh so 

good!
There’s never a man but shall sigh to 

know
The bright blue skies of his long ago, 
And the orchard fields where he used, 

to play
With the glad companion of yester

day;
Oh, the friends of now in the far-to-be 
Are the ones he'll sigh for and long 

to see.

Shall see the children around the 
door,

And the roses nod and the lilacs 
bloom,

And the old arm chair in the sitting 
room;

Then many a day shall the wish occur 
That we could return to the joys that 

were.

Oh, the friends pass on with a glad 
gpod day

And we think that forever with us 
they’ll stay,

But the summons comes, and the 
voice is stilled

And life has a void that cannot be 
filled;

For out of the joys which today we 
know

We are building the future’s long-ago.

Queens Who
Wrecked Thrones.

British Prisoners
From Russia.

Crowned Beauties Whose Evil Influ
ence Has Ruined Both Husbands 
and Destinies.
Some queens seem to have been es

pecially apt in causing the downfall 
of their consorts, not only in the past, 
but in present times. There can be 
little doubt that the ruin of the ex- 
Tsar of the Russians was brought 
about by the extraordinary influence 
wielded over him by his wife. The 
Empress was at heart a pro-German, 
and this fact cost her husband his 
throne.

Although at the time of writing the 
sun of Constantine of Greece looks 
as though it were in the ascendant, 
there seems little reason to doubt that 
most of Tino’s political manoeuvres 
and troubles were inspired by his 
wife, Sophie, sister of the ex-Kaiser.

Poor, beautiful Marie Antoinette 
brought everybody connected with her 
to the guillotine, her adoring husband 
among them, but her influence was 
more thoughtless and misguided than 
deliberately wicked.

She firmly believed in the “divine 
right of kings,” and was unpopular 
with the French from the time she 
landed in their country on account of 
her Austrian birth. /

Finding that the populace would 
have none of her, she did everything 
in her power to make her husband, 
Louis XVI., show the masses how he 
despised them.

One of the greatest royal tragedies 
was the terrible murder of King Alex
ander of Serbia, caused entirely by 
the bad influence of his wife, Queen 
Draga. The name of Draga was hated 
throughout the land on account of her 
intrigues and the evil power exercised 
at the councils of the king.

Could she have foreseen the night 
when she and the king would be 
dragged from their bed to be murder
ed by the furious officers who had 
revolted through her conduct, perhaps 
she might have used her queenly 
rights in other directions.

These are only a few instances 
where royal women have caused the 
downfall not only of a king, but of a 
country. To name all who have mis
used their wifely influence in this 
way would fill a book.

A little company of naval men were 
welcomed in London, a few days ago.

Several of them have' since talked 
with the King at Buckingham Palace. 
They were British prisoners released 
from Baku. One had kept a diary in 
captivity. • Day by day, laboriously, 
in a cheap Account-book, with a lead 
pencil, he translated passages which 
struck his fancy in the Bolshevist or
gan, The Communist. These pas
sages give a vivid impression of life 
under the Bolshevist system

To a decree directing families and 
shopkeepers to contribute so many 
pairs of boots for use by the Red 
Army succeeds * a proclamation' 
against tile “greedy aims of the par
asites w*io are feeding on our blood 
—the English.” A paragraph records 
that the local theatre has been filled 
by the bourgeoise, Red soldiers and 
workmen being unable to afford the 
“mad prices”—300 Bolshevist roubles, 
perhaps 1 %d. in English money- 
charged for seats.

Another testifies to the change in 
the nature of prisons, which “are now 
institutions not of a punishing but 
exclusively of ’'•a correcting charac
ter,” where “all those measures which 
can enable, enlarge, and improve the 
soul of man” are introduced.

The diarist, having been a prisoner 
himself, retains an opinion of his own 
on the point.

■ mT--

RENTED HOMES.
' I hear men say

ing every day, as 
I loaf round the 
village square. 
“Oh, paying rent 
has made me 
gray, and filled 
my life with 
carking care. The 
rented house, in 
pre-war years, 
was something 
people might en
dure; but later 
came the profit

eers. who raised the price and made
men poor. I live in yonder dingy 
shack whose shingles flop in every 
gale; the rent I .pay has sprained my 
back and used up ail my hard- 
earned kale. And now I plan to build 
a home, however humble it may be, 
and life therein will be a .pome, a 
picnic fraught with harmless glee. 
Long years I’ve trod the same old
rut, which rut I shall no longer 
tread; I’ll build myself a lowly hut, 
and bid the landlord soak his head.” 
Methinkya million weary guys, from 
whom the rent-hogs drew a groan, 
will in the near-by future rise, and 
put up shanties of their own. The 
bitter years have made them long to 
own their roottrees and their homes, 
wherein to chirp the evening song, 
and swat the flies upon their domes. 
The Venants in disorder stand, for 
they've been charged and soaked to 
death, but they will build throughout 
the land when they’ve . had time to 
get their breath. And they will spend 
long peaceful years in their own 
shacks of tin or wood, and so the 
crimes of profiteers may in the end 
bring lasting good.
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imperial{Tobacco &

SWEAR OFF
"No-To-Bac” has helped thousands 

to break the costly, nerve-shattering 
tobacco habit. Whenever you have 
a longing for a cigarette, cigar, pipe, 
or for a chew, just place a harmless 
No-To-Bac tablet in your mouth in
stead, to help relieve that awful de
sire. Shortly the habit may be com
pletely broken, and you are better off 
mentally, physically, financially. It’| 
S oeasy. so simple. Get a box of 
No-To-Bac and if it doesn’t release 
you from all craving for tobacco in 
any form, your druggist will refund 
your money without question.

Names and Phrases.
In one manner or another many 

phrases and words in the English 
language have been entirely pervert
ed in meaning from their original 
significance. Here are some of the 
misnomers: *

Arabic figures were invented not 
by the Arabs but by the Indians.

Baffin’s Land is not a bay at all.

Secret Cheque Signs.
So clever is the modern forger 

that the man who relies on a signa
ture which is hard to copy is Feeble 
at any moment to find himself vic
timized and his account depleted.

In order to prevent the successful 
uttering of a forged cheque, several 

, men have hit upon devices which 
i even the smartest criminal could 
hardly detect.

For instance, there is an American 
millionaire who makes a tiny blot on 

! some part of the cheque as a sign 
i to the bank-cashier that it is gen- 
i uine. Not one forger in a thousand 
I would attribute a blot to anything 
j but carelessness, and quite a number 
; of would-be swindlers h have found 
themselves pulled up sharply oil pre
senting an unblotted cheque over 
the counter.

Another man has hit upon the idea 
of apparently making a mistake in 
the date in the right-hand top corner 
of the cheque, which mistake is rec
tified by the crossing-out of the 

! wrong numeral and the substitution 
j of the correct one. The cheque- 
, forger would hardly regard such an 
| apparent blunder as the result of de
liberate Sntention.

A Frenchman with whom this sub
ject was discussed stated that his 
own method is an almost infallible 
one. Whenever he writes a cheque.

HORSES
for

Lumber Camps,
We have a selection of 

young horses, weighing 
from 1300 to 1800 lbs.;— 

__  a selection that will en
able you to buy exactly what you want.

For fifty-five years the firm of J. W. Jacobs, Limited, 
has been in business—giving satisfaction to its cus
tomers and building up its reputation for honest deal
ing and fair prices. Our experience is valuable to you ; 
our reputation is your guarantee.

J.W. Jacobs, Limited
29 HERMINE ST., MONTREAL.

Telephone Main 1639.
--------------------------------------------S......................................................

Collars as
Neck Stretchers.

People of collar-wearing lands 
might find it worth while to adopt 
the prevalent style among the Bur
mese women of the Padung tribe.

The Burmese girl’s collar, made of 
brass rings, should be more durable 
than our starched "collars, and require 
practically no attention from the 
laundry, and by adding or dropping a 
ring or two it would always be in the 
prevailing style. Of course, it would 
not be the ideal of comfort, but what 
stiff collar is? i 

The debutante of the Padung tribe 
wears her collar not for decoration 
but as a neck stretcher, beauty among 
the Padungs being measured bjr the 
length of the neck.. The Padung girl 
begins adding a ring to her collar 
every little while when she is very 
young, until when she is 15 and ready 
to go into society her neck is nearly 

foot long. She Is then regarded a 
rare beauty and has many suitors.

Catgut is not the gut of cats but of, he takes the precaution of tearing it 
sheep. Similarly whalebone is not out of his cheque book in such a 
bone, but is a substance attached to ; manner that a tiny shred of the coun- 
the upper jaw of a whale, and serves , terfoil remains attached to the draft, 
to strain the water which the créa- j This is an intimation to the bank 
ture takes up in large mouthfuls. I that the cheque is genuine.

Mr. J. A. McFarlane of Napanee, Ont., 
had chilblains so bad that he couldn’t wear 
boots. Egyptian Liniment relieved them. 
Don’t suffer from chilblains this winter. 
This liniment is also for Frost Bites, Bums 
Scalds, Cuts, Bruises, Sore Chest and 
Throat, Neuralgia, etc.

EG"SMB
AT ALL DEALERS

UNIMENT
DOUGLAS 6 CP MAhUFACTURERS.IUflUIEE.CBIf

Agent for Newfoundland

GEORGE NEAL
Box 313 St. John»

Queen Mary’s Maids.

Queen Mary is just now occupied 
in selecting a new maid of honor to 
attend her.

Skin Troubles
— Soothed.......

With Cuticiira

The duties of the present-day maid 
of honor are not specially exacting, 
and the position is eagerly sought 
after by ambitious parents im court 
circles who hare daughters.. When 
the court is in town two maids of 
honor always attend the queen.

They wear simple black dresses 
for daytime functions as well as in 
the evening, when they are of course 
decollette. Their gowns must al
ways be made according to a special 
design approved by the queen, and 
their only ornament Is their badge. 
This is rather an' elaborate (affair, 
consisting of the miniature of the 
reigning queen set in diamonds, sur
mounted by the imperial crown. This 
badge is presented to a maid of honor 
when she receives her appointment 
and becomes her property “for keeps.”

There are eight maids of honor 
who serve in couples. They usually 
have about four weeks’ service at a 
time. Then they are “off di*ty” for a 
similar period and so on.

“You have got the wrong sow by 
the ears,-” has nothing to do with the 
grunter in the yarcL “Sow” was a 
large tub used for ruckling or “sow
sing” and the word is often used in 
modern speech. The expression, 
therefore means that you have the 
wrong vessel by the handle, lug or 
ear, or, as the Latin phrase bad it, 
“you have brought me the little jug 
instead of the great goteh.” The 
French word "seau" means a bucket.

Perhaps, however, the most extra
ordinary device is that adopted by a 
wary Hebrew. He makes a point of 
carefully perfuming every cheque 
bearing his signature with a certain 
scene which is very difficult to obtain.

Pig iron is another phrase which 
has nothing to do with swine. When 
iron is melted it runs off into a chan
nel called a sow and the lateral 
branches are called pigs ; therefore 
when the iron cools it is called pig 
iron. Now the word sow is from the 
Saxon “sawan” to scatter; obvious
ly having a sow for the main, or 
parent channel ®t didn’t require very 
much wit to name the grooves little 
pigs, or the product pig iron.

Ole King Cole.
The rhyme about “Old K&ng Cole,” 

familiar to all English and Ameri
can children, and credited to “Mother 
Goose,” was known many years be
fore that good lady was born. It was 
written around a very real person, 
but not a king in the ordinarw use of 
the term. There lived in Reading, 
England, during the fourteenth cen
tury a very rich merchant nanyed 
Thomas Cole. He had a habit of 
going to London week-ends, where 
he acted as host to fellows of his 
craft, the selling, and manufacture 
of cloth. He was short, fat and own
ed a great roaring laugh, and as he 
was a free spender he soon became 
known throughout the night life of 
London, and was given the title of 
"king” by the admiring roisterers 
who suppered at his expense. He was 
fond of music, and paid street fid
dlers to follow him about fiddling as 
hard as they could as he roared out 
drinking songs in great good humor.

For your health’s sake we of
fer Nature’s answer to Consti
pation, “LES FRUITS.” EL
LIS’S.—dec9,tf

1,034 Insolvencies
in Canada in 1920.

RECORD SOMEWHAT UNDER NOR
MAL-1914 MOST DISAS

TROUS YEAR.
Compared with the record for the 

past forty-nine years the total dum
ber of commercial .failures in Canada 
during the year 1920 was somewhat 
undler normal, according to statistics 
compiled by the R. G. Dun & Co., of 
New York. There wcje 1,034 insol
vencies recorded for Canada during 
1920, which compares with 755 for 
the previous year; 1,097 for 1917, 2,- 
661 for 1915, and 2,898 for 1914. The 
failures during 1920 wère distributed 
by prvoinces as follows: Ontario, 269; 
Quebec, 380; British Columbia, .64; 
Nova Scotia, 50; Manitoba, 71; New 
Brunswtick, 27; Alberta, 56, and Sas
katchewan, 117. It is interesting to 
note that. Newfoundland is regarded 
as one of the provinces of the Domin
ion, with failures totalling 44. The 
assets of the insolvent companies 
amounted to 318,569,516, and their

liabilities $26,494,351. There were 
255 failures among manufacturing 
concerns, 771 trading, and 52 qther 
commercial. The Province of Prince 
Edward Island was tÿe only province 
to escape without a single failure.

A survey of the record for the past 
forty-nine years reveals the fact that 
the year which witnessed the out
break of war was the most disastrous 
to the commercial institutions in the 
history of this country, when 2,898 
firms were forced into bankruptcy. 
The record for 1907, which will be 
recalled as a year of business de
pression, was practically normal in 
so far as failures were concerned, 
the number totalling 1,278, which 
compares with 1,184 for 1906. and 
1,640 for 1908.—Financial Post.

Woman Suffrage
Handicapped.

HA person without a vote is handi
capped because voters choose repre
sentative^ to make laws for them. 
HVoteless persons cannot choose re
presentatives to make laws for them. 
HWomen without votes are handicap
ped before the -law and politically. 
([The vote is a modern labor-saving 
device like the telephone, the type
writer, the electric-light, the trolley. 
If you don't have these modern ad
vantages you are handicapped. So are 
women without a vote.
HThe voting class can make a mighty 
demand through their chosen repre
sentatives, while the voteless woman 
humbly presents a petition.
HThe vote is an instrument for get-

Ants That Keep Slave
The ant is man’s greatest 

Ants have a social life, a power I 
combined effort, and a marvelld 
variety of activities that enable til 
at times to achieve something If 
an industrial civilization.

Before man knew enough to I 
to agriculture some ants of Ameril 
were famfing the soil. In politjf 
also, ants are advanced ! They i 
killed every form of Government ij 
eluding socialism and militai 
Their numbers are not so great | 
this country, nor are they partial 
ly fierce, but in South America i 
Africa ants are amazingly numer 
and are a danger to man.

The red ant is a typical 
he does nothing but fight. He I 
very powerful jaws and is genera 
strong, yet he cannot get on mthnl| 
slave to feed him! If he were if 
to feed himself he would die. 
continually raids the nests of ’ 
insects and brings them bad | 
prisoners, thus solving the set 
problem and keeping himself 
supplied with attendants.

There is a species of ?,nt in 
tralia called the bulldog ant. been 
of its extreme pugnacity. It 
fight anything and everything. If» 
of these ants is accidentally cut | 
half, one half will actually fight I 
other half to the death!

That ants should be able to Mill 
snake may seem incredible at 
When an enemy is sighted the ala! 
is given at once and the whole col 
munity of ants arises in a body. Th! 
set upon the reptile, striking ti|

ting the kind of government that you j nippers int0 it at thousands of poinj 
want. | f
HThe vote is a weapon ; without it, I 
woman is defenceless, exploited,1 
handicapped.
HMen found they needed the vote and 
they got it.
HWomen find they need the vote and^ 
are trying to get it.
HWomen are asking ypu to give them ! 
the vote.
HWill you remove their handicap?

Bfliottsttçss
t Means toe much bile left \ 

in the bleed by a deranged , 
liver. Or. Chase's Kidney-Liver X 
Pill» set the liver right and 
biliousness and headaches dis- \

. appear. One pill a dose. \ 
25c. a box, all dealers, j

Dr. Chases
imTBffls

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Water Street, St John’s,

Distributing Agent

Germany’s New U-Boat.

TAKE COURAGE!
Every mother should 
take courage from 
the knowledge that

Scotfsfmulsion
helps make weak 
children strong and 
promotes healthful 
growth. A spoonful 
thrice daily i& ~ 
a great Help to 
most children.

Cra>ft That May Revolutionize Sea 
Warfare.

The Chicago Tribune (Paris edi
tion) says German inventors have 
planned a new U-boat which may still 
further revolutionize sea warfare.

The new submarine, however, ik 
designed chiefly for coastal defence.

The inventors claim five points of 
advantage:

Increased protection against artil
lery. •

Protection through armourfng 
against depth bombs.

100, per cent, increase in safety.
Armoured turret containing four 

3-lnch artillery guns for submarines 
of 5,000 tons displacement j

The' revolutionizing of the torpedo- 
launchthg turret.

Cruising ^radius of 20,000 sea miles, ’ 
and a surface speed of 20 to 30 knots. I

Tlie attack is made with such splflj 
did. concentration and in such eM 
mous numbers that the snake hasj 
chance of escaping. When the stii 
is dead the ants will tear off the f 
in small pieces, taking all away ’ 
them except the hones and the ski 

In the forests of Africa a dreadf 
insect is the bull-ant. Every 
of beast or reptile will fee hd»l 
this pest. These ants march throaff 
the forests in a column about 1 
inches wide and miles long- 
creature overtaken is nt once atttkj 
ed. Natives overtaken hv them 
seek refuge in the nearest river.

Infant’s Daily Bath.
For'the first five months of a chi , 

life the water for the morning *j 
should be at ninety-eight degr®| 
Fahrenheit. This should be PT*] 
a warm room, given quickly, an 
body dried with gentle rubbing.

By the sixth month the temper^ 
of the bath for healthy infants^ 
be lowered to ninety-five 
and by the end of the first 
ninety degrees. Older chi,<îr',1(ff* 
are healthy should be sponge.. ^1 
moment at the close of the tep'aT( 1 
with water at sixty-five or ,s 
degrees Fahrenheit.- During a 
fancy or childhood the warm 
preferably given at night- > 

sponge being given in the ®
The morning sponge would be J 
in a warm room, while t f 
stands in a tub partly 31,6 
warm water. The cold sponge 
last but one-half of a w
should be followed by brisk 
of the entire body. (hsl

In some infants and children 
is no proper reaction after 
the child being pale, blue a 
lips and under the eyes- 
bathing and cold bathing 6 
be stopped.

De »«L 
l«c*i»f
SîÇr
stien r—

Dr. Chan’s Otntiaent wilJ rdùT* L 
Sri aîïïd l«ting beaegt îVl

nr Kdmanaoo. .?" ,, napKINABD’S LINIMENT FOB COLDS, I dnjeri
ETC. j paper and ancien sa. fta»» r”


